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London Catching some Z’s is the last thing you do at  
The Zetter Townhouse, Clerkenwell’s trendiest hotel

Keeping up 
with the Zetters

Photographs by chriStoffer rUdQUiStWords by aLicia Kirby

Little Britain: The cocktail  
lounge of the Zetter 
Townhouse  also serves as 
the hotel lobby. Interior 
designer Russel Sage spent 
18 months trawling the 
country for antiques
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TrendZetters ( from left): Master mixologist Tony Conigliaro, 
press and marketing  manager Natalie  Raw and The Zetter’s  
co-owner Michael Benyanthe
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S ettling back into a snug stuffed 
Victorian armchair by a roaring fire 
and nibbling on a bowl of fresh Par-
mesan shortbread, I suddenly get 
the feeling I am being watched. I 
am under the stern and unnerving 

gaze of a voluptuous woman in a gilded portrait 
on the wall. This is Wilhelmina, the fictional 
owner of The Zetter Townhouse. Wilhelmina’s 
partially disrobed regal figure keeps watch 
over the ground floor cocktail bar, the hotel’s 
quirky take on the traditional lobby. The space is 
crammed to the rafters with antique curios. This 
is a place where taxidermy reigns and a parasol-
carrying cat in a blue dress merrily jostles for 
space alongside a full-size kangaroo wearing 
boxing gloves.

Checking-in is a fuss-free procedure taken 
care of by Olivia, one of four nattily dressed hosts 

who greet each guest personally as they step into 
the three-story Georgian townhouse in Clerken-
well, east London. She escorts us to our room in 
a dimly lit Oriental-style elevator. The bedroom 
is in the style of a quintessential English country 
home, albeit with the Zetter’s unorthodox touch. 
Upon entering the room, I see a handsome four-
poster bed that is the stuff of fairy tales. Draped 
in a vintage Union Jack, the bed is straight out 
of The Princess and the Pea and comes with its 
own wooden stool for anyone who might struggle 
to climb up onto the high mattress. Looking 
round the room, you can only marvel at the 
craftsmanship that has gone into every detail. 
From Victorian doors that double as cheeky little 
hatch-like windows into the bathroom to hand-
knitted hot water bottle covers invitingly laid out 
on Early’s of Witney horse blankets. Even the 
bedside water bottles haven’t been overlooked. 

Open all hours: The 
cocktail  lounge is a quiet 
spot for lunch and propped 
up by a bar stocked with 
cordials  made by Tony 
Conigliaro’s Drinks 
Laboratory.  It fills up 
quickly at night, though,  
so be sure to reserve a table 
if you want a seat
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Historic walk: St. John’s Gate 

Meet and greet: The 
Zetter Townhouse 
has done away with 
traditional  check-in 
desks, with hotel 
hosts such as Olivia 
using a laptop to  
sign you in

No yolk: Although breakfast pastries are available at The Zetter 
Townhouse,  most guests head across the square to The Zetter’s Bistrot 
Bruno Loubet for a more filling start to the day, such as soft-boiled eggs 
with sourdough soldiers served in whimsical egg box crockery

Animal attraction:  
The Zetter Townhouse  
is taxidermy  heaven. 
Until recently  this 
cat had a parasol to 
go with her crinoline  
dress. “Some people  
who have got too merry  
on cocktails have 
stolen trinkets  from 
around the hotel,”  
says PR manager   
Natalie Raw
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Cold comforts: The 
bedrooms  at The Zetter 
Townhouse  come with 
Early’s  of Whitney horse 
blankets and hand-knitted 
hot water bottles

The water comes from the hotel’s own on-site 
well, drilled 2,000 meters into the ground. No 
wonder the water  tastes fresh; it really is coming 
directly from a spring. The well is a fitting detail 
as Clerkenwell was named for the Clerk’s Well, 
which dates back to the 12th century and can still 
be seen today on Farringdon Lane.

“We think of Wilhelmina as the crazy auntie 
of the Zetter family who is a hoarder and travels 
a lot,” Olivia says. “That is why the house is so 
cluttered. The story is that we have to look after 
the house while she’s away.” Conjured up by the 
Zetter team and its interior designer, Russell 
Sage, Wilhelmina helped the staff make visual 
sense of the hotel in its planning stages. Sage, 
a former antiques dealer and fashion designer, 
trawled auctions for 18 months sourcing enough 
fabric, paintings, furniture and trinkets to fill 10 
shipping containers. Fanatical about detail, he 

has made sure everything that had the potential 
to be remotely unsightly was remedied with his 
magic touch – hotel cupboards storing bed linen 
and towels are swathed in intricate panels of 
woven horsehair while elevator doors are each 
hand-painted with different drawings, includ-
ing one reminiscent of an antique Chinese silk 
screen, the handiwork of one of the many crafts-
men that Sage has on speed dial.

DECIDING TO TAKE A STROLL around the area, I push 
open the sky blue door and find myself in the 
prettily cobbled St John’s Square. Across the 
road, residents cross paths under the historic  
St. John’s Gate on their way to restaurants and 
bars such as The Modern Pantry with its white-
and-gray dining room and the polished Bistrot 
Bruno Loubet of The Zetter, The Zetter Town-
house’s older sibling across the square. Ten years u

Zetter sandwich: St John’s Square with Bistrot Bruno  Loubet  
and  The Zetter Townhouse  either side of  Anna Hansen’s  popular  
Modern Pantry  restaurant
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ago none of these places existed and Clerkenwell 
was a ghost town with nothing to attract people 
other than The Eagle, one of England’s first 
gastro-pubs, and the recently reopened Qual-
ity Chop House, a spartan dining room with a 
meat-heavy menu going back to 1869. No one 
remembers this more clearly than designer An-
toni Burakowski, one half of the eccentric fashion 
duo Antoni & Alison who moved into the area 
more than 12 years ago. His cozy store is decked 
out in an array of dresses and T-shirts daubed in 
playfully fluorescent colors and a steep, rickety 
staircase leads up to the quaint Ye Olde Worlde 
Super Modern Tearoom. With what Burakowski 
calls a “no-choice choice menu” of a slice of cake 
and a cup of tea, and cookies that have been 
“improved” by Burakowski with a dab of colorful 
frosting, I feel like I’ve stepped into a scene from 
Alice in Wonderland. I wonder if I dare eat or 

drink anything here, as I fear it might make me 
grow or shrink.

“It’s a lovely area,” Burakowski says. “Our shop 
is on Mount Pleasant, which is ironic as it used 
to be a rubbish dump a couple of hundred years 
ago.” Burakowski is a stalwart of the community 
who is currently up in arms about the impending 
closure of the fire station opposite. “I feel very 
strongly about it as it’s the oldest fire station in 
the UK and I won’t let them close it,” he says.

These fragments of history that the Clerken-
well community are trying to preserve make you 
feel keenly the sense of pride they have in their 
surroundings. The architecture serves as a re-
minder of the area’s illustrious past. For instance, 
St. Peter’s Church, an ornately carved landmark 
building, is one of the last reminders of the Ital-
ian community who lived in Clerkenwell’s Little 
Italy, an area that was home to skilled Italian 

Mover and shaker: Tony Conigliaro, 
dubbed the ‘the Heston Blumenthal  

of the drinks world’ recently published 
the critically acclaimed cocktail book  
Drinks (below). His creations include 

the gin-based Köln martini, which 
comes with a pipette of citrus aromatics 

u
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clockmakers, organ grinders and thermometer 
makers who came over in the early 19th century.

The area’s current status as a hub of creative 
and new media industries is rooted in its past. 
“This dates back hundreds of years to when 
Smithfield Meat Market was a live cattle market,” 
says Daren Newton, publisher of the free local 
paper The Clerkenwell Post and co-founder of 
Clerkenwell Design Week. “The bookbinders in 
the area relied on the animal fat that was used to 
make glue. The printers moved to be closer to the 
binders and then architects moved here, as they 
needed to get their blueprints done. It started a 
domino effect that you can still see today with 
designers moving in, followed by hotels and 
restaurants.” Today, Clerkenwell is home to more 
architects per square mile than anywhere else 
in the world. The area’s design credentials have 
been further bolstered by a host of high-end 

brands such as Vitra, Knoll, Moroso and, most 
recently, Arper that have all opened showrooms 
here.

Clerkenwell’s regeneration includes the 
Crossrail project at Farringdon, part of a mas-
sive undertaking that will see a new commuter 
service flow east-west through London, with 
some 140,000 people projected to pass through 
the station each day. All this development comes 
at a price, however, with property rates going up 
by an average of 7% each year and demand far 
outstripping supply. It is precisely for its hodge-
podge of architecture that Clerkenwell has struck 
a chord in potential buyers. One of its residents, 
art buyer Sebastien Montabonel, says: “The 
architecture is a great mix between Edwardian 
and industrial. It’s a creative area full of people 
in their late thirties who moved here 10 years ago 
and have grown up.”

Social hub: At Look 
Mum No Hands! on-
site mechanics  patch up 
punctures  while cyclists 
knock back flat whites

u
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Storm in a tea cup: Antoni Burakowski of fashion duo Antoni 
& Alison is a stalwart  of the community and currently fight-
ing to keep the local fire station from closing. The designers 
also serve tea and cake in their quirky boutique
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THE ZETTER TOWNHOUSE opened two years ago. It’s 
the latest offering from restaurateurs-turned-
hoteliers Michael Benyan and Mark Sainsbury, 
whose first venture was Moro, a restaurant that 
opened in 1997 on Exmouth Market, a pedes-
trianized street that hosts a daily food market 
with stalls serving up everything from Indian 
cauliflower curries to French crepes. The duo’s 
next project was The Zetter, which they opened 
nine years ago, and its restaurant, Bistro Bruno 
Loubet. Their growing empire reflects the neigh-
borhood’s metamorphosis and is set to expand 
in other areas of the city that are on the cusp 
of transitioning from down-and-out to desir-
able. Up next: the opening of a restaurant, The 
Grainstore, in King’s Cross next month. After 
that, another hotel based on The Zetter Town-
house concept is to follow in the next two years 
in Marylebone. “This time we’re thinking more 

masculine. Perhaps the house of wicked Uncle 
Seymour,” says Natalie Raw, the Zetter’s press 
and marketing manager, with a twinkle in her 
eye.

Due to its proximity to Smithfield, the UK’s 
largest meat market, Clerkenwell’s culinary 
offerings  have a decidedly carnivorous streak. 
This was kick-started by Fergus Henderson’s 
nose-to-tail restaurant St. John, where you can 
enjoy everything from a whole suckling pig for 
a party of 12 to a bone marrow salad for one. 
Although it opened almost 20 years ago,  
St. John continues to inspire countless restau-
rants. Recent openings include Bird of Smithfield 
by ex-Ivy chef Alan Bird, a five-story restaurant 
and bar serving British cuisine with a twist.

“People come in droves because of the res-
taurant scene and there are a lot of places here 
with Michelin stars, like Pascal Aussignac’s 

Best of British: Reopened at 
the end of last year by Will 
Lander and Josie Stead, the 
Quality Chop House’s bare 
bones butcher shop-style 
decor reflects the meat-
heavy menu, with a hearty 
lamb rocket salad among 
the lunch options

u
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Grand designs (clockwise from 
left): The frosted cookies at Ye Olde 
Worlde Super Modern Tearoom ; 
birdhouses in one of the trees on 
Clerkenwell Green; G. N. Furniture 
on Exmouth Market specializes in 
midcentury Danish modern

Club Gascon,” says Anna Hansen, owner of The 
Modern Pantry, which is next door to The Zetter 
Townhouse. Hansen’s winning formula of simple 
foods using exotic ingredients such as pear tonka 
puree and beet yuzu juice have made it a favorite 
of discerning designers, editors and architects 
looking for interesting lunch options that aren’t 
too heavy on the stomach since opening five 
years ago. As the area straddles the fringes of the 
City, London’s financial center, and the Silicon 
Roundabout of Old Street, Clerkenwell’s dining 
demographic ranges from investment bankers to 
MacBook Air-toting graphic designers.

WHEREAS THE ZETTER SPORTS a minimalist ware-
house aesthetic with a great restaurant in Bistrot 
Bruno Loubet, its sister property is a bohemian 
wonderland with a killer bar run by one of the 
world’s best bartenders, Tony Conigliaro, who 

has been dubbed the Heston Blumenthal of 
drinks. Under Conigliaro’s watch the Zetter 
Townhouse Cocktail Lounge has been so suc-
cessful it was named as both the World’s Best 
New Cocktail Bar and Best Hotel Bar at the 2012 
Tales of the Cocktail conference in New Orleans. 
I’m glad I reserved a table as a crowd of skinny 
fashionistas and dapper gentlemen dressed in 
tweed are draped across the antique sofas and 
armchairs from 5.30pm onward. At Conigliaro’s 
bar, the elitist air that pervades many of Lon-
don’s nighttime haunts is happily absent. I sip 
on a Köln Martini that comes with a pipette of 
citrus aromatics and ease into an evening whose 
soundtrack is made up of Romanian gypsy music 
and Edith Piaf crooning.

The sense of fun continues with a cocktail 
menu that uses Wilhelmina as its muse and gives 
a fictional story behind each drink. Take Fleurs u
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The Quality Chop House
The spartan decor and pew-like 
chairs hark back to this restaurant’s 
past as a favored spot for the “pro-
gressive working man’s lunch.” Dish-
ing up hearty fare since the 1870s, it 
recently reopened with a menu that 
echoes the St. John school of meat.
92-94 Farringdon Road.
Tel: +44 20 7278 1452.
www.thequalitychophouse.com

Antoni & Alison
Fahion designers Antoni Burakowski 
and Alison Roberts recently opened 
a tearoom every bit as eccentric as 
the clothes they make, with Bura-
kowski describing Ye Olde Worlde 
Super Modern Tearoom as “a bit 
wobbly and lovely.” Grab a slice of 
Victorian sponge cake.
www.antoniandalison.co.uk

Look Mum No Hands!
This lively café-cum-bar-cum-bike 
store is a hangout for east London 
hipsters on fixed-gear bikes. In addi-
tion to free Wi-Fi and an on-site 
mechanic there are great salads, 
cakes, beers and lots of bike-related 
food for thought, such as Rouleur 
magazine. 
49 Old Street.
www.lookmumnohands.com

St. John Bar & Restaurant 
Chef Fergus Henderson’s nose-to-
tail restaurant is almost 20 years 
old and a temple to the best of Brit-
ish. Choice dishes are ox heart, roast 
bone marrow and parsley salad or, 
for parties of 10 or more, a whole 
suckling pig.
26 St. John Street.
Tel: +44 20 7251 0848.
www.stjohnrestaurant.com

Club Gascon
Occupying a former Lyons Tea 
House next to Smithfield Market, 
Club Gascon is a Michelin-starred 
restaurant headed by chef Pas-
cal Aussignac, whose native Tou-
louse explains all the duck, foie gras 
and cassoulet. There are also small 
plates at the wine bar next door.
57 West Smithfield.
Tel: +44 207 796 0600.
www.clubgascon.com

Bird of Smithfield
Formerly head chef at the Ivy, Alan 
Bird’s first solo venture serves tradi-
tional British food with a twist. The 
five-story Georgian townhouse is 
also home to a buzzing basement 
bar, The Birdcage.
26 Smithfield Street.
www.birdofsmithfield.com

Modern Pantry
Anna Hansen whips up inventive 
dishes with exotic ingredients in 
this sunny two-story café and res-
taurant that attracts movers and 
shakers from around the city. If you 
don’t manage to get a seat, pick up 
a salad,  sandwich or pie from the 
adjoining pantry.
47-48 St John’s Square.
Tel: +44 20 7533 9210.
www.themodernpantry.co.uk

Smithfield Market
The ornate halls of the UK’s oldest 
wholesale meat market are a hive 
of activity each weekday morning  
from 3am when trading starts until 
around 7am, which makes it the 
perfect  haunt for insomniacs or curi-
ous foodies looking for a slice of 
history.
225 Central Markets.
www.smithfieldmarket.com

G. N. Furniture
Midcentury Danish modern and the 
best of British design, with Robin 
Day, Richard Young and Gordon 
Russell among the local household 
names. The owner, Nikolaus Greig, 
counts starchitect Zaha Hadid and 
fashion designer Jonathan Saunders 
among his customers.

31 Exmouth Market.
www.gnfurniture.co.uk

The Jerusalem Tavern
This charming pub from 1810 
once housed a watchmaker, which 
explains the huge windows. Inside, 
it’s all dark gray stone, wood-
work painted seaweed green, with 
engravings and decorative blue-and-
white tiling on the walls. Come early 
to beat the post-work rush for one 
of the tables tucked into its many 
nooks and crannies. 
55 Britton Street.
www.stpetersbrewery.co.uk

Lesley Craze Gallery
Changing exhibitions showcase 
exquisite jewelry, metalwork and 
textiles by a raft of international and 
British designers.
33-35a Clerkenwell Green.
www.lesleycrazegallery.co.uk

Bistro Bruno Loubet 
The Zetter’s restaurant is a place 
to see and be seen. Bruno Loubet 
serves up modern French classics, 
including a “Revised” Lyonnaise 
salad,  shallot, merlot vinegar and 
walnut oil dressing.
86-88 Clerkenwell Road.
www.bistrotbrunoloubet.com

ON yOUR DOORSTEP

The Zetter Townhouse
49-50 St. John’s Square.
Tel: +44 20 7324 4567.
Rooms from €270.
www.thezettertownhouse.com
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A
de Mal, for instance, a refreshing blend of rose 
vodka, lemon juice and absinthe. It was created, 
so the story goes, in honor of the time Wilhelmina 
bumped into Baudelaire in Paris and he recited 
her one of his poems while they drank copious 
amounts of absinthe. The gin-heavy cocktail list 
at The Zetter Townhouse also pays homage to the 
distilleries that stood in the area over a century 
ago. Each week staff cook up new batches of 
fresh cordials, using everything from red grape to 
rhubarb depending on what is in season. I chat to 
a young movie agent who regularly drinks here 
and he waxes lyrical about Clerkenwell. “The 
area’s got everything I could need including great 
architecture, great design, great food and this 
place for cocktails,” he says. “The trick is to not 
eat and drink too much otherwise you end up not 
wanting to go home.” ö

xxx
xxx
xxx

QGO TO PARIS Book you trip at 
Flysas.com. Round-trips to Paris start at 30,000 EuroBonus 
points from airports in Scandinavia and Finland. Taxes and fees 
apply, from €53.


